
SONY

FCCID : AK8M18DFrl

Applicant: sony c0中oration

This transmitter, model: J20H096 is desianed by us.

It complies with the modular transmi廿ers basic requirements (1tem l t08) in Fcc part 15 Subpart c section
15212 as indicated below:

Requestfor Lim託ed ModⅡlar Transmitter Approval

Modular Approval checklist:

Modulara roYalr uirement

(1) H創e its own RF shielding.

(2) Have buffered modulatiorl/data inputs.

(3) Have its own power supP1γ regulation

(4) comply with the antenna and transmission system requirements
Of 15203,15204 b and 15204 C).

(5) Tested in a stand.al01】e configuration.
Unless the transmitter module wiⅡ be battery powered, it must
Comply with the Ac line conducted requirementS 允Und in FCC §
15.207. Ac or Dc powerlines and data inpuvoU中Utlines connected
to the module must not contain f己rrites, unless they wi11 be marketed
W北h the module. The len8th ofthese lines sha11 be the len号th wpical
Ofactual use or, ifthat length is unknown, at least lo centimeters to
insure thatthere is no coupling between the case ofthe module and
Supporting equipment. Arly accessories, peripherals, or support
equipmem connected to the module durin客 testing shaⅡ be
Unmodified and con噂erC稔Ⅱ available,

(6) EqUゆPed with either a permanently a缶Xed label or must be
Capable ofelectronica11y displayin8 its FCC ID.
If the FCC ID is not ⅥSible when the modu】e is insta11ed inside

another device,then the outside ofthe device into which the module
is insta11ed must elso dis le a labelrefenin to the endosed module.

(フ) comply with any specific Nles or operatin豊 requirements that
Ordinarily apply to a complete transmi廿er and the manufacNrer must
Provide adequate instNctions alon8 With the module to explain any
Sucht uirements.

(8) complywith enyepplicable RF exposure requirementsin itS 負nal
Configuration: The modulartransmi廿er complies with Fcc radiation
ex surer ulrement.
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This module has the p0乳,er supply
regulator. However the one of input
V01仏三es to RF part don't go t11rough
the regulator. The stable v01仏ge wiⅡ
be supplied by end product. There拓re
end product 、viⅡ be required to have

I re ulator.Wersu
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Kiyoto sasaM
P, product safety & compliance section

Sony hlteractive Enteltair11nent hlc.
Si即led on behalfofRyo Takata, sonycorporation
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